FROM THE HEAD OF BOARDING
Dear Parents/Carers and friends,
I am just returning from Sorry Business on Elcho Island. Sadly, Mr
R M Garrawurra passed away as a relatively young man. Mr R M
Garrawurra was umpiring a football match when he collapsed. On the
memorial booklet was a quote from Mr Garrawurra which referred to
each young person having a golden key, that key being education.
The Sorry Business was both sad and yet a wonderful gathering of
people from the various clan nations to acknowledge his passing
through dance, culture and story telling.
Only recently we had the passing of another great man, one of the
traditional land owners of the Warrgamay people, Mr Morganson. A
gentle man who had a great connection with St Teresa’s College. Mr
Morganson often visited and would was always willing to talk to the
boys and staff. He was deeply respected by us all and his passing
will be felt by us.
On Palm Island Florence Morton recently experienced the sadness
of the passing of Mr L Baira. Florence has been a member of our
Community Consultation Committee.
And we have just heard the news of the passing of Doug Penna’s
mother. Doug has been teaching at St Teresa’s for a very long
time, a deeply respected teacher of generations of our boys.
There have been quite a number of communities that have
experienced Sorry Business recently.
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Dates to
Remember
23rd July 2018

STUDENTS TRAVEL
BACK TO COLLEGE

23rd - 27th July 2018
MULKADEE

3rd August 2018
NAIDOC Day

17th - 20th August
2018

BOARDERS LONG
WEEKEND

Sorry Business celebrates both life and death.
Each one of us is wounded by it because our
lives have been impacted by the influence of
others.
The life and death of each of us has its influence
on others; if we live, we live for the Lord; and if
we die, we die for the Lord, so that alive or dead
we belong to the Lord. This explains why Christ
both died and came to life, it was that he might
be both Lord of the dead and the living.
(St Paul to the Romans 14: 7-10).
Not only do we all hope for a better future on this earth, we also have
a desire for eternity, a living beyond the grave. At the same time each
of us has the opportunity to have a living lasting legacy. We express
our condolences to all of those who have recently experienced bereavement and we all give thanks to those who have made a lasting
impact on our lives and our world
God Bless
Fr Pius
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ANZAC
This year, as in previous years, the whole of St. Teresa’s College participated in the
Anzac Day march and ceremonies in Ingham.
The boys dressed in their formal uniforms and certainly looked very smart. This was the
first time many of the new boys had actually worn their formal uniforms. It’s a huge task
for Narelle and Jamiel in the laundry to fit all the boys in their correct sizes, make sure
that the uniforms are ironed and handed out in the morning. Thanks Narelle and Jamiel.
The boys looked very handsome in their uniforms, especially when they were marching.
They shall grow not old nor the years condemn. At the going down of the sun, and in the
morning, we will remember them. Lest we forget.
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Horsemanship
Program
Horsemanship begun in Term 1 for night study this year. The boys have been involved in learning
how to care for horses, spending time with horses, and of course getting to ride horses. The boys
have shown great willingness and enthusiasm on these nights - they simply cannot do enough
for these animals! The two horses involved, Benton and Red, have certainly been enjoying the
attention from the boys and have definitely been put through their paces with riders ranging from
very beginners to much more seasoned horsemen. Regardless of ability, every boy has shown
improvement throughout the term. The group has varied greatly throughout the term - some boys
coming along for a few different sessions and others attending almost every session they can. Most
importantly they boys have shown great love for these animals - watching the gentleness, care and
kindness that they show these animals shows a softer side to our boys and really proves the quote
that at Abergowrie we are growing ‘gentle men’. It has been an absolute pleasure to share our
horses with the boys and we look forward to more rides in the coming night studies.
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Night Study
Program
Our Night Study Extension Program continues on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursday.
The Extension Program provides an opportunity to engage in activities they cannot do in
the space of the normal curriculum. Our activities this term included: Gym training and programming, cooking, art, woodwork, dance troupes, Agriculture, music, sport training and
other activities.
When you have chance on the holidays, talk to your boys about what programmes they
are involved in and encourage them to get involved if they have not as yet engaged in any
activity.
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AFL Garbutt
The boys from Abergowrie played an Under 13
AFL game with the Garbutt Bombers at Horseshoe Bay on Magnetic Island last weekend.
The Garbutt Bombers played brilliantly and
were worthy winners of the Magnetic Island
Sealink Ferries Cup. The game was played in
good spirit with several stretches of exciting
play. Harry Bowen was in and under and at
times hanging around the packs picking up
the ball. Jaylen Wikmunea and Napo Williams
were clever and decisive in attack and defense.
Dua Steven and Ricardo Williams were too fast.
They were there and gone with the ball.
The coach Kailu Johnson is a wulgurukaba
man and a traditional owner from Magnetic
Island was so happy. He not only coached but
shared with the players his traditional knowledge of the island.
Team Manager - LEON STUBBS
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Community Visit

Our most recent community visit was a road trip to Mt Isa, visiting Camooweal, Boulia, Winton,
Longreach and a number of other places both out and on the way back. Our community visit
involved meeting a number of parents, conducting enrolment interviews, and catching up with
some significant people in community.
Fr Pius, Mr Cameron Harris and Mr Bana Sailor travelled out on this visit.
For Mr Sailor it was the first time he had been out west and he enjoyed seeing the different
landscapes from what he had experienced previously.
However, different story for Cameron, who spent childhood and adult years growing up and
later working in a number of places out west. It was great having him for our guide.
Our next community visit will be to PNG in Week 3 of Term 3.
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OUT & ABOUT
Yr 9 and 10 stud
gearing up for th ents
e Social
at St Pat’s Colle
ge

Yr 12 Gene Foster King making use of the
Gym Program

Yr 11s enjoy supper on
Benjamin Dorm deck

Yr 11 student, Maia Au of
Badu Island

Res Staff update on on
8CPR training

sing
ette Kim
Gowrie Old Boys from Hopevae,
Ms. Lyn
Program Gerrard Deemal, Patrick Hart and
m
y
G
running ight Study
Ethan Deemal with relative
for N
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Youth Group warm activity
Community Engagement
Officer,
Cameron Harris

Gowrie Old Boy, Richard
Kaitap and Yr 10 student,
Bryce Kebisu

Nort
Suppohrern Territory
’T
t Unit’ w
Callum
ith Yr 1ransition
Campio
Maning
rida, NT
n - Bo2h student
m
and Ric
hardoeTof
of Darw
imber
in, NT

Yr 8 student, Barney
Koongotema and Mum
Yr 10 student Bryce
Kebisu, Yr 7 student
McFarlane Baragud and
Mum

Youth Group activity

Yr 7 student Owen Babia with
parents, Tina and Michael

Students at the St Pat’s
Social

College Psychologist
Mr. Micheal Connelly &
students

Yr 10 student, Darnell
Donahue with the College
Hair Dressers
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Colonie Kepa, Kyle Shortjoe,
Keenan Shorey - Collins & Keith
Kyle

Yr 7 & 8 Students

Jarhlem Bowen, Keith Kyle and
Residential Supervisor, Mr. Sage
Wachter

Yr 11 students, William Tamu,
Harry Mene, Maia Au and
Philemon Pearson

Residential Supervisor Mr.
Toru Weka and Yr 7 & 8
students
Yr 8 students, Darrien Age and
Tyrell Harris

Yr 8 student Kyle Shortjoe
& Residential Supervisor
Mrs. Lausi Weka

Townsville Sea Eagles
Reps for u16 AFL NQ
Championships

en
Harry Bow ts
t
n
e
d
tu
s
ren
Yr 8
and his pa
- Ludwick nd Joanne
Harold a

Residential Supervisor, Mr. Gary
Fassbender and Res Office
regulars

Benjamin Kleingeld, Terry
Sibley & Hendrix Lampton
load the Vending Machine

Yr 7 students, Ron Tabuai
and Joseph Au at the
Social

Yr 10 J
Colleg oseph Ross
e Capt
a
ain, Da nd
niel
Eka
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3819 Ingham-Abergowrie Rd., Abergowrie QLD 4850
admin@abergowrie.catholic.edu.au 46 657 615 434 00518C

